








































































































6 boulevards today are “multi uso” with side 
lanes restricted to: 
•  8:00 to 10:00  general traffic 
•  10:00 to 17:00  pick up and 
deliveries only 
•  17:00 to 21:00 general traffic  
•  21:00 to 8:00 on street residential 
parking 
Variable message signs inform drivers of the 






















•  Control by number plate recognition with 
cameras to verify trucks’ compelling with 
access restrictions:  
–  London congestion charge zone  
–  Low Emission Zones (London, Rotterdam, and 
others)  
–  Italian city centres  
–  Barcelona and Madrid historic centres  
–  Many others 
Automated	vehicle	access	control	
14	
•  Since 2008 for trucks, 2012 for vans  
•  Established within the M25 highway 
•  Upgrading old vehicles with particle filters 
is compulsory  
•  Tightened more and more, progressively 
•  If entering the zone, all trucks < Euro IV 
pay a charge of 100 or 200 £ per day 
•  Plate-reading and recognition  
system 
•  It is estimated that investments  
and operating costs for control  
cost more than the revenues 
Zoning and Air Quality 
The London Low Emission Zone 
LEZ emissions standards 
•  From 4 February 2008, a standard 
of Euro III for particulate matter 
(PM) for lorries over 12 tonnes  
•  From 7 July 2008, a standard of 
Euro III for particulate matter for 
lorries between 3.5 and 12 tonnes 
and buses and coaches with more 
than eight seats plus the driver's 
seat over 5 tonnes.  
•  From 4 October 2010, a standard 
of Euro III for particulate matter for 
larger vans and minibuses  
•  From 3 January 2012, a standard 
of Euro IV for particulate matter for 
lorries over 3.5 tonnes and buses 
and coaches over 5 tonnes 

















•  For example Paris, Gothenburg, Rotterdam 
•  London’s ‘tradition’ for consultations with transport 
organisations (Freight Transport Association) 
•  London’s Freight Operator Recognition Scheme 
–  Ongoing project of the London Freight Plan (2007+) 
–  Training of operators in fuel management, penalties, safety 
–  Offering a market access to bronze, silver and gold certified 
companies participating to the scheme 



















































































  Thank you!
  For further information !
j.leonardi@westminster.ac.uk      www.wmin.ac.uk	
